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‘No justice, no peace’
Stuart Acuff of the national AFL-CIO leads a chant at Bend Fred Meyer in a show of support for store employees,
who aremembers ofUnited Food andCommercialWorkers Local 555.Grocery,meat, and central checkout employees
at Fred Meyer stores in Bend and the Portland metropolitan area have been working under terms of an extended
contract since July 2008. On Oct. 15, three UFCWLocal 555 officials were arrested for trespass at Hillsboro Fred
Meyer after they tried to talk tomembers about contract negotiations. Police were called after union officials wouldn’t
leavewhen ordered to bymanagers.The arrests rattled unionists attending theOregonAFL-CIO convention in Bend.
More than 100 delegates marched on the Bend store after the convention adjourned on Oct. 27. UFCWLocal 555 is
not affiliated with theAFL-CIO. Because of language in its current contract, Local 555 officials were restricted from
participating in the rally. FredMeyer is owned by national food giant Kroger.

Newly electedAFL-CIO Secretary-
Treasurer Liz Shuler (center) poses
for a picture withAFSCMELocal
88 and Local 328 delegates during
break at OregonAFL-CIO
convention in Bend. The delegates
— from left, ElvyssArgueta, Jaimie
Sorenson, Michael Hanna and
Grant Swanson— are members of
AFSCME’s “NextWave,” a group
for younger members. In her con-
vention address, Shuler stressed the
need for labor to reach out to
younger workers. “There’s one
thing we have to get right, and that
is to give the next generation hope,”
Shuler said. “Fight for them,
embrace them and welcome them
into our movement.” Earlier, the
convention passed a resolution
establishing aYouth Caucus.

OregonAFL-CIO bolsters constituency groups, targets younger workers
BEND—More than 250 delegates attending the 51st convention of the

OregonAFL-CIO at the Riverhouse Hotel & Convention Center Oct. 26-
27 made a strong commitment to bolster the federation’s constituency
groups and to reach out to younger workers— in both organizing and in-
volvement in union activities.
A resolution creating a newYouth Caucus for unionmembers under 35

passed unanimously, as did a resolution to revitalize existing constituency
groupswithin theOregonAFL-CIO. Two groups that aremoving forward
aggressively are the Coalition of Labor UnionWomen (CLUW) and the
Coalition of Black Trade Unionists. Statistics show that women, workers
of color, and young people have themost to gain from unionmembership.
In wages alone they can earn between 28 to 43 percent more when work-
ing under a union contract.
To help spread the message that unions are champions of the middle

class, starting this month theOregonAFL-CIOwill launch a year-long ra-
dio and Internet advertising campaign. “We’ve been through some very
tough times,” said Oregon AFL-CIO President Tom Chamberlain. “But
we’re coming back, and we want the middle class with us.”
Guest speaker Stuart Acuff of the national AFL-CIO said that after

decades of unfettered corporate-driven globalization, stagnant wages, and

Tensions escalate at
Fred Meyer stores
Three UFCW reps are
arrested at a Hillsboro
store, and a Spokane
UFCW local mounts a
region-wide protest of
cashier firings

By DONMcINTOSH
Associate Editor

A long-simmering conflict between
Portland-area grocers and United Food
& Commercial Workers (UFCW) Lo-
cal 555 boiled over Oct. 15 when three
union representatives were arrested at a
Hillsboro Fred Meyer store. Local 555
President Dan Clay, Local 555 Repre-
sentative Mike Marshall, and UFCW
International Representative Jenny
Reed were cuffed and led away in front
of members and the public after a store
manager called police.
Accounts differ as to what led up to

the arrest of the head of Oregon’s
largest private-sector union.
Hillsboro Police spokesperson

Michael Rouches said police were
called to the Fred Meyer store on Tu-
alatinValley Highway when a group of
eight union representatives refused a
store manager’s order to get off the
property. Five left voluntarily, Rouches

said, while three refused a police order
to leave and were arrested.
Several witnesses offered a different

account: Clay had just driven in to find
out what was going on when police ar-
rested him in the parking lot after a brief
conversation;Marshall was in the park-
ing lot waiting for a ride when he was
arrested; and Reed was arrested in the
lobby asserting that federal law— and
the union contract— gave her the right
to be there.
In charges filed the same day with

the National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB), the union alleges that Fred
Meyer (which is owned by national
food giant Kroger) broke federal labor
law in the incident.According to the un-
fair labor practice charge, the union reps
checked in with store officials, then
tried to talk with members to update
them on the status of contract negotia-
tions and an employer health care pro-
posal. Right away, store manager Jim
Dostert confronted the reps, told them
to go to the break room, and angrily and
loudly ordered them not to speak with
employees. Dostert followed them
through the store, placed himself phys-
ically between them and employees, or-
dered employees not to talk to them,
and threatened the reps with arrest for

(Turn to Page 4)

(Turn to Page 11)
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By DONMcINTOSH
Associate Editor

Boeing told the world Oct. 28 it will
build its second 787 Dreamliner as-
sembly line at its nonunion location in
North Charleston, South Carolina —
not at its unionized plant in Everett,
Washington. That seemed to end the ar-

tificial suspense the company had cre-
ated when it publicly dithered over
where to locate the second final assem-
bly site.
Boeing unions called it a bad busi-

ness decision, and said it had been clear
during confidential talks that the com-
pany wasn’t serious about negotiating
a “no-strike” pledge.
But buried in the Boeing announce-

ment was contradictory news: The
company will use what it called “tran-
sitional surge capability” to make 787s
in Everett until the new North
Charleston facility is completed in
2013. In other words, the second as-
sembly line for the 787 will be built
where the Machinists Union argued it
should be built: right next to the first
one in an unused bay at Boeing Everett,
the world’s largest building by volume.
It’s just that that linemay be phased out
once the North Carolina facility comes
online.
The 787 uses lighter, stronger com-

posite materials than previous Boeing
models and has been a big seller with
commercial airlines because it will be
quieter and more fuel-efficient. Boeing
has reported as many as 840 orders for
the 787. But the program is two years
behind schedule, and not a single plane
has been delivered. Boeing chose to out-
source production of most components
of the plane, and has been plagued by
quality problems and supply chain de-
lays. [That includes the North

Charleston facility, whichmakes 787 aft
fuselage sections. Boeing bought it from
a subcontractor after experiencing qual-
ity problems.]The second assembly line
was proposed as a way to deal with the
backlog. But the decision to put it in
South Carolina didn’t make sense to
unions familiar with the industry.
“Boeing has de-

cided to double-down
on its failed 787 strat-
egy and place an ill-
advised, billion-dollar
bet on a strategy that’s
a proven loser,” said
Machinists District
751 President Tom
Wroblewski.
“We are astounded

that Boeing has chosen to compound
the problems of the 787 program by fur-
ther fragmenting the supply chain,” said
Ray Goforth, executive director of the
Society of Professional Engineering
Employees inAerospace (SPEEA), Lo-
cal 2001. “There is no credible business
case for this decision.”
Business explanations for locating in

South Carolina — lower wages, and
government incentives — didn’t add
up, said Machinists District 751
spokespersonConnieKelliher. Boeing’s
South Carolina workers, most of whom
have less than four years experience, av-
erage $14 an hour, while its Washing-
ton workforce, with an average of 19
years experience, make $28 an hour on

average. But a new line in Everett, Kel-
liher points out, would be expected to
employ mostly new hires, and those
come in at $15 an hour under the Ma-
chinists contract.
Then there’s the incentive package

put together by South Carolina officials,
reportedly worth $170 million. To take

advantage of that, Boeing would have
to invest $750 million and commit to
long-term employment of 3,800 work-
ers —more than triple the jobs Boeing
said it would need for the second line.
Kelliher said it became clear that

Boeing intended to expand in North
Charleston, and there was nothing the
union could offer in behind-the-scenes
talks that would change its mind. Boe-
ing had already obtained the land in
North Charleston, and had architectural
plans, building permits, and contractors
lined up. Groundbreaking was to occur
just weeks after Boeing’s official an-
nouncement that they’d be expanding in
North Charleston.
Once Boeing announced its deci-

sion, details of its confidential talkswith
the union and elected leaders came out.
In an interview with the online-only

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, Washington
Gov. Chris Gregoire said Boeing Com-
mercial Airplanes CEO Jim Albaugh
told her the Charleston decisionwas not
about workers’compensation expenses
or state taxes. Gregoire said Albaugh
told her: “This is about negotiations
with labor.”
The company said publicly it needed

assurance of labor peace— a no-strike
pledge — in order to locate the second
line in Everett. But theMachinists con-
tract contains a no-strike pledge, for as
long as the contract remains in force.
The current contract runs through 2012.
To extend that would be to extend the
no-strike pledge.
Wroblewski said the union offered

Boeing a 10-year contract, and even of-
fered to go longer than that.
“And when we did, they seemed

stunned, and stopped talking,” Wrob-
lewski said. “It was obvious to me that
Boeingwasn’t really interested inwork-
ing with us. They didn’t take our pro-
posals seriously and they never offered
any proposals of their own.Most of the
time, they didn’t even take notes.”
“When I asked them to confirm that

the extended contract would secure the
second 787 line for Washington state,
their reply was only: ‘Well, it would be
helpful.’But they would not commit to
anything.”
Whywas Boeing taking part in talks

if it wasn’t serious?Machinists Interna-
tional President Thomas Buffenbarger
put it bluntly.
“Thiswas all a ploy to paint us as the

bad guys,” Buffenbarger said, “and to
play their hand as hard as they could
(for incentives from) South Carolina.”
“For us,” Kelliher said, “we have to

move forward. They made their deci-
sion. We’re going to continue to prove
every day why we’re worth the money
and benefits we’re paid. Hopefully it’ll
convince them that the ‘transitional
surge’ line should be a permanent sec-
ond line, because it’s going to be a
money maker for Boeing.”
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Boeing rejects Machinists 10-year ‘no strike’ offer

‘This was all a ploy to paint us as
the bad guys, and to play their
hand as hard as they could (for
incentives from) South Carolina.’

IAM PresidentTom Buffenbarger
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Longtime Carpenters leader Pete
Savage resigned his staff position at Pa-
cific Northwest Regional Council of
Carpenters (PNWRCC) Oct. 9 — at
the request of Executive Secretary-
Treasurer Doug Tweedy.
The position was at-will. Savage

told the Labor Press he had differences
with the PNRCC leadership over the
direction of the union, including the
way contracts were negotiated. PN-
WRCC had just concluded a new
agreement with Associated General
Contractors (AGC) covering general
construction carpenters.
“The only reason [Tweedy] gaveme

when he asked me to resign was that
the AGC contractors weren’t happy
with me,” Savage said.
PNWRCC spokesperson Eric

Franklin confirmed that was one factor,
but said another major factor was Sav-
age’s support earlier this year for a bill in
the Oregon Legislature that the Carpen-
ters Regional Council opposed. The bill
would have expanded— tomixed com-
mercial-residential projects — an af-
fordable housing exemption from the re-
quirement to pay prevailing wage to
constructionworkers.The bill was spon-

sored by the Oregon State Building and
ConstructionTrades Council, but build-
ing trades unions were divided on it.
Savage said he was vocal in his dis-

agreement with PNRCC’s decision to
oppose it.
Franklin also said a PNWRCC re-

structure was a tough transition for
Savage. State-level Carpenters councils
had greater autonomy prior to the re-
structure, which put PNRCC leaders in
Kent,Washington, in charge of staff in
five states. Savage, who had been Car-

penters regional manager for Oregon
and Southwest Washington, was given
a new job as “lead representative,” with
a stripped-down set of responsibilities.
As regional manager, Savage had

overseen business representatives, led
contract negotiations, handled pension
trust issues, and run steward meetings.
The new position confined his role to
public relations and community out-
reach, and managing three outlying
representatives.
Savage won’t be replaced, Franklin

said, because most of his responsibili-
ties had already been shifted to other
staff.
Savage, 49, has been a member of

Portland-headquartered Carpenters Lo-
cal 247 since 1988, when he tested in
as a journeyman carpenter. He worked
as a construction superintendent for
eight years, and came on staff with the
union in 2003, becoming regional man-
ager in 2004.
Savage said he will continue to

serve as conductor of Local 247 and as
a delegate to PNWRCC, and will re-
turn to work in the carpentry trade.
Savage was working as a trade show
carpenter as of press time.

Pacific NW Regional Council

Savage resigns from Carpenters

PETE SAVAGE

Teachers’ unions file new
lawsuit against Sizemore
The Oregon EducationAssociation (OEA) andAmerican Federation of

Teachers (AFT)-Oregon filed a civil lawsuit in Multnomah County Oct. 29
against Bill Sizemore, Loren Parks and his organizations for racketeering.
The claim is that Sizemore and Parks, a Nevada millionaire, conspired to
set up a sham charitable organization to cover up their political activities.
In 2002, the unions won a civil racketeering judgment against Size-

more’s Oregon Taxpayers United and the OTU Education Foundation.
“It’s unbelievable that Sizemore continues to engage in racketeering

and that Parks continues to illegally funnel money into sham charities to
support Mr. Sizemore in his unlawful efforts,” said OEA President Gail
Rasmussen. “Their intolerable actions have perverted Oregon’s citizen ini-
tiative system.”
The lawsuit centers on Sizemore and Parks’use of a charitable founda-

tion to gather signatures for, and to promote, four ballot measures during
the 2008 general election campaign. The unions allege that the foundation
was utilized to funnel money for Sizemore’s political activities. Many of
the allegations made in the plaintiffs’ suit were referenced and substanti-
ated in a 2008 ruling issued byMultnomah County Judge JaniceWilson in
which she found Sizemore in contempt of court.
“It’s clear that Sizemore and Parks have teamed up in order to subvert

the initiative process,” saidAFT-Oregon Executive Director Richard
Schwarz. “It’s time they were held accountable for corrupting Oregon’s
initiative system.Anyone wanting to make laws ought to live by those we
already have.”
The suit alleges the racketeering conspiracy between Sizemore and

Parks was so prevalent that it required Sizemore to commit perjury on mul-
tiple occasions to cover up their activities. There are 33 different and sepa-
rate instances of Sizemore’s alleged perjury included in the plaintiffs’ suit.
The suit seeks $18 million in damages— three times the amount the

unions spent to defeat the Sizemore measures last fall.
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reduced benefits, the American people
are ready for fundamental change that
challenges the status quo.
“We now have irrefutable proof that

greed is not good,” Stuart said. “We
now have proof that the markets by
themselves don’t work for the common
good or the nation’s interests. (We now
have proof) that if all themoney and re-
sources go to the top, the bottom and
middle class are starved.”
National AFL-CIO

Secretary-Treasurer Liz
Shuler, who at 39 is the
youngest person — and
first woman — ever
elected to that post, said
she wants to re-connect
with workers in their 20s
and 30s. “These workers don’t know
much about unions ... yet they need
unions more than ever,” she said. “If
things keep going the way they are, and
no one turns things around, this is likely
to be the first generation in the history
of America that will be worse off than
their parents.”
To reach those workers, Shuler, a

member of Portland-based IBEW Lo-
cal 125, said labor will have to use new
approaches, such as electronic tools and
social networking. “We also have to
think about how we’re packaging the
messages,” she said. “With this genera-
tion, we’ll get a lot farther if we use a
littlemore humor, a littlemorewit, a lit-
tle more edge.”
Larry Cohen, international president

of Communication Workers of Amer-
ica, said labor is working hard to pass
legislation that will rebuild the middle
class. Top among them are the Em-
ployee Free ChoiceAct and health care
insurance reform.

“We can win this fight. I’m con-
vincedwe can turn this around now,” he
said. “But don’t leave it to people in
Washington. It’s got to be the sales of
working people across this country.”
Turning to politics, delegates passed

resolutions supporting the 2009 Legis-
lature’s Tax Fairness package— Ballot
Measures 66 and 67 in the Jan. 10, 2010
special election. And they agreed to a
one-time per capita tax assessment of $3

per member for the
2010 election cycle.
Delegates heard

from three Democratic
candidates for governor
— former governor
John Kitzhaber, former
secretary of state Bill
Bradbury, and former

Hewlett Packard executive Steve
Shields. Political endorsements were
not on this year’s convention agenda.
The Oregon AFL-CIO presented

awards to unions and union members
for their organizing and political work
in 2008-09. [The Oregon AFL-CIO
convention is held every two years.]
Laborers Local 320 was recognized

for “Most National Labor Relations
Board Union Elections in a Single
Year,” with four; theOregonNursesAs-
sociation brought in the largest new bar-
gaining unit — 350 nurses at Provi-
dence Medford Medical Center; and
United Steelworkerswas recognized for
having the “Most Collaborative Organ-
izing Campaign” at CRT Processing.
Kevin Card of Letter Carriers

Branch 82 received the Pat Quigley
Award for his political activity. The
award was established in 2002 by the
state labor federation as a memorial to
Quigley, a past president and longtime
member/political activist of Insulators

...’We now have irrefutable
proof that greed is not good’

(From Page 1)

Oregon gubernatorial candidates Bill Bradbury (right on Segway) and John
Kitzhaber (center) talk to Brian Lewis, an Oregon AFL-CIO convention
delegate and president of AFSCME Local 1246. Both Bradbury and
Kitzhaber addressed the convention seeking labor’s endorsement for governor
in 2010. The following day, a third candidate, former Hewlett Packard
executive Steve Shields talked about his campaign. Political endorsements
were not on this year’s convention agenda.

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE
• Remove Michael Astrue as com-

missioner of the Social Security Ad-
ministration.
• Build coalitions with union-

friendly co-ops to focus on common is-
sues.
• Utilize unionized child care

providers whenever possible.
• Encourage endorsed political cam-

paigns and candidates to utilize the In-
ternational Alliance of Theatrical and
Stage Employees (IATSE) and IBEW
for events and productions.
• Convene a summit in 2010 on the

creation of sustainable good family-
wage green jobs.
• Build a diverse labor movement in

Oregon through promotion of con-
stituency groups.

LAWAND LEGISLATION
• Oppose Medicare private fee for

service (MedicareAdvantage) plans.
• Pass legislation requiring public

employers to remain neutral in union
organizing campaigns.
• Support the American Federation

of Government Employees’ campaign
to organizeTransportation SecurityAd-
ministration employees.
• Prevent water privatization.
• Support BallotMeasures 66 and 67

on January 2010 special election.
• Ensure efficient amounts of future

job-producing lands in Multnomah,
Clackamas and Washington counties
urban reserves.
• Support the Columbia River Cross-

ing project’s locally preferred alterna-
tive.
• Expand prevailing wage laws and

regional preference laws with greater
accountability in public contracting.
• Oppose any attempts to divert un-

employment insurance trust funds.

CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
• Finance plan to support Labor

2010 program, to include a one-time as-
sessment of $3 per member.
• Establish aYouth Caucus formem-

bers age 35 and younger, with a seat on
the General Board.

OregonAFL-CIO

Convention
Resolutions

Local 36 who died from liver cancer at
the age of 52.
LindaRasmussen andGrady Storms

of Communications Workers of Amer-

ica were named “Most ReliableVolun-
teers.” NALC Branch 82 received ku-
dos for the “Most Innovative Program,”
which included creating walking maps
for doorbelling in various districts. Ore-
gon AFSCME Council 75 was recog-
nized for “BestWorksite Distribution;”
American Federation of Teachers-Ore-
gon had the “Most Release Timers;”
and six unions were honored for “Best
Coordinated Worksite Flier Program.”
The sixwere Painters andAlliedTrades
District Council No. 5, Sheet Metal
Workers Local 16, IronWorkers Local
29, Laborers Locals 296 and 320, and
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Local 48.

Deadline Approaching!
Call me for information on the
2009 Home Buyer’sTax Credit.

equity group inc.
Grady Storms, BROKER

GRI, SRES, E.A.S.T.A.R.

Branch: (503) 233-8883
Direct: (503) 784-8326

E-mail: gstorms@equitygroup.com
Web site: www.gradinestorms.com
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For 2009 legislative session

AFL-CIO rates Oregon lawmakers
BEND — Democratic State Rep.

Tina Kotek of Portland was named the
Oregon AFL-CIO’s “Legislator of the
Year.” The state labor federation re-
leased its ranking of state lawmakers for
the 2008 legislative session prior to its
biennial convention here Oct. 26-27.
Legislator of theYear is awarded to

an Oregon lawmaker who has “gone
above and beyond to stand up for Ore-
gon’s middle class.” Kotek was one of
10 lawmakers in the House and nine in
the Senate to receive “GoldMedal” sta-
tus with the Oregon AFL-CIO’s Com-
mittee on Political Education. Kotek
had the highest point total among them.
The AFL-CIO uses a weighted sys-

tem whereby lawmakers receive
“points” for their votes based on how
important a bill is to the organization.
For example, legislators who supported
the federation’s top bill last session —
the Worker Freedom Act (SB 519) —
receivedmore points than for other bills
labor lobbied for.
Floor votes weren’t the only criteria

used. Lawmakers also earnedmarks for
co-sponsoring bills, giving bills hear-
ings in committees they chaired, testi-
fying in favor of bills, and even for at-
tending rallies in support of a bill.

In cases where legislators were on

the opposite side of the AFL-CIO,
points were deducted.
Legislators with the highest points

are awarded gold, silver and bronze sta-
tus. Point totals for each lawmakerwere
not released, and those receiving nega-
tive point totals were not listed.
In the Senate, nine Democratic law-

makers receivedGoldMedal status: Di-
ane Rosenbaum and Rod Monroe of
Portland;Alan Bates ofAshland; Presi-
dent Peter Courtney of Salem; Major-
ity Leader Richard Devlin of Tualatin;
Floyd Prozanski and Vicki Walker of
Eugene; Suzanne Bonamici of Beaver-
ton; and Laurie Monnes-Anderson of
Gresham.
Senators voting 100 percent on all

AFL-CIO-backed bills that reached the
floor were Bates, Bonamici, Courtney,
Devlin, Monnes-Anderson, Monroe,
Prozanski, Rosenbaum, Margaret
Carter and Jackie Dingfelder of Port-
land, and BillMorrisette of Springfield.
Democrat Martha Schrader of

Canby (wife of Congressman Kurt
Schrader) was named “Rookie of the
Year” and was a Silver medalist.
Two Senate Republicans received

“Honorable Mention” status, David
Nelson of Pendleton and JackieWinters
of Salem.

In the House, the top rankings went
to Kotek and fellow Portland Democ-
rats Michael Dembrow, Speaker Dave
Hunt, and Majority Leader Mary
Nolan; Mike Schaufler of Happy Val-
ley; Arnie Roblan of Coos Bay; Brad
Witt of Clatskanie; Jeff Barker of
Aloha; Paul Holvey of Eugene, and
GregMatthews of Gresham.
Representatives voting 100 percent

on all AFL-CIO-backed bills were
Kotek, Hunt, Barker, Holvey, Terry
Beyer of Springfield, Chris Garrett of
Lake Oswego, Betty Komp of Wood-
burn, and Judy Stiegler of Bend.
“Rookies of theYear” in the House

went to Dembrow, Matthews, Garrett,
Brent Barton of Clackamas, and Jules
Bailey of Portland. All are Democrats.
Greg Smith of Heppner was rated

the most labor-friendly Republican, re-
ceiving a BronzeMedal.
Among the legislators with the high-

est marks, seven are union members.
They are Senators Rosenbaum and
Monnes-Anderson, andRepresentatives
Dembrow, Witt, Barker, Holvey, and
Matthews.
Nearly 40 bills were used in evalu-

ating legislators. Space prohibits listing
all of the bills. Formore, go to theAFL-
CIOWeb site atwww.oraflcio.org.

HONORABLEMENTIONS
Ginny Burdick, D
Betsy Johnson, D
David Nelson, R
JackieWinters, R

GOLDMEDAL
Diane Rosenbaum, D
Alan Bates, D

Peter Courtney, D
Richard Devlin, D
Suzanne Bonamici, D
Floyd Prozanski, D
RodMonroe, D

Laurie Monnes-Anderson, D
VickiWalker, D

SILVERMEDAL
Jackie Dingfelder, D
Bill Morrisette, D
Margaret Carter, D
Mark Hass, D

Martha Schrader, D
JoanneVerger, D

BRONZEMEDAL
Rick Metsger, D

AFL-CIO SENATE SCORECARD
Legislators are listed in order of score

Legislators not listed received negative scores

GOLDMEDAL

Tina Kotek, D
Mike Schaufler, D
Arnie Roblan, D
BradWitt, D

Michael Dembrow, D
Jeff Barker, D
Dave Hunt, D
Mary Nolan, D
Paul Holvey, D
Greg Matthews, D

SILVERMEDAL
Chip Shields, D
Larry Galizio, D
Tobias Read, D
Phil Barnhart, D
Jules Bailey, D
Sara Gelser, D
Brent Barton, D
Peter Buckley, D
Chris Garrett, D
Judy Stiegler, D
Mitch Greenlick, D
Chris Edwards, D
Chuck Riley, D
Brian Clem, D
Ben Cannon, D
David Edwards, D
Terry Beyer, D

BRONZEMEDAL

Nancy Nathanson, D
Jefferson Smith, D
Debbie Boone, D
Chris Harker, D
Carolyn Tomei, D
Nick Kahl, D
Jean Cowan, D

SuzanneVan Orman, D
Greg Smith, R

AFL-CIO HOUSE SCORECARD
Legislators are listed in order of score

Legislators not listed received negative scores

HONORABLEMENTIONS
Bob Jenson, R
Bill Garrad, R
Scott Bruun, R

HONORABLEMENTIONS
John Huffman, R
Andy Olson, R
Cliff Bentz, R
Vickie Berger, R
Sal Esquival, R
Wayne Krieger, R
Bill Kennemer, R

Zachary
Zabinsky

503-223-8517

• Social Security
• SSI - Disability Claims

Personal Attention To Every Case

Working For Disability Rights
Since 1983

NO FEE WITHOUT RECOVERY

621 SW Morrison, Portland
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BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCOWORKERS AND
GRAIN MILLERS 114

Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24, at
7931 NE Halsey, Suite 204, Portland.

BOILERMAKERS 500
Membersmeet 10 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 14, at 2515NE

Columbia Blvd., Portland.

BRICKLAYERS ANDALLIED
CRAFTWORKERS 1

Membersmeet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 12812NE
Marx St., Portland.

CEMENT MASONS 555
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, at 12812

NEMarx St., Portland.

CLARK, SKAMANIA &
W. KLICKITAT COUNTIES
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12, preceded
by an Executive Board meeting, at the ILWU Local 4
Hall, 1205 Ingalls St., Vancouver, Wash. PLEASE
NOTE DATE CHANGE DUE TO THE THANKS-
GIVINGHOLIDAY.

COLUMBIA-PACIFIC
BUILDINGTRADES

Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesdays, Nov. 10 and Nov.
17, at KirklandUnionManor II, 3535 SE 86th, Portland.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 48
Electrical Workers Minority Caucus meets 5 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 10, in the Executive Boardroom.
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.

11, in the Executive Boardroom.
Sound and Communication Unit meets 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 11, in the Meeting Hall.
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m.Wednesday, Nov. 11, in

the Dispatch Lobby.
Vancouver Meeting, 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 11, at

Round Table Pizza, 5016 NEThurston,Vancouver.
Coast Unit meets 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 11, at As-

toria Labor Temple, 926 Duane St.,Astoria.
Wasco Unit meets 6 p.m.Wednesday, Nov. 11, at Pi-

oneer Center, BingenMeeting Rm, 971 NEWashington
St,White Salmon,WA.
BylawsCommitteemeets 5:30 p.m.Monday, Nov. 16,

in the Executive Boardroom.
Electrical Women of Local 48 meets 5:30 p.m. Fri-

day, Nov. 20, at 5th Quadrant, 3901b N.Williams, Port-
land.
Your Business Manager Meeting, 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 21, in the Meeting Hall.
Marine Unit meets 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 23, in the

Meeting Hall.
GeneralMembershipMeeting, 6:30 p.m.Wednesday,

Nov. 18, in the Meeting Hall. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
NOTEDATECHANGE.
Meetings are at 15937 NEAirportWay, Portland, un-

less otherwise noted.
DEATH ASSESSMENTS: The following death as-

sessments have been declared for Nov. and are payable at
50 cents: No. 2217, Richard Lawton; No. 2218, Edward
J. Kozlowski; No. 2219, OttoW. Jensen; and No. 2220,
VerleW. Peters.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 280
Bend Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12, at the

IBEW/UA Training Center, 2161 SW First St., Red-
mond.
Eugene Unit meets 5:30 p.m.Wednesday, Nov. 18 at

the LU290 Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.
Salem Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, at

Salem Heights, Liberty &Madrona, Salem.
Executive Board meets 1 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 2, at

32969 Hwy. 99E, Tangent, OR.

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS 23
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12, preceded

by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12779 NE
WhitakerWay, Portland.

FIRE FIGHTERS 1660
Membersmeet 8 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 12, at 4411 SW

Sunset Dr., Lake Oswego.

GLASSWORKERS 740
Eugene areamembersmeet 5 p.m.Monday, Nov. 9, at

BestWesternGrandManor Inn, 971KruseWay, Spring-

field.
Salem areamembersmeet 5 p.m.Tuesday, Nov. 10, at

Candalaria Terrace, Suite 204, 2659 Commercial St. SE,
Salem.

INSULATORS 36
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12.
Members meet 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 13.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

IRONWORKERS
SHOPMEN 516

Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12, at
11620 NEAinsworth Cir., #300, Portland.

LABOR ROUNDTABLE OF
SOUTHWESTWASHINGTON
Delegates meet 8 a.m. Friday, Nov. 20, at Hometown

Buffet, 7809-BVancouver Plaza Dr.,Vancouver,Wash.

LABORERS 320
Membersmeet 7 p.m.Thursday, Nov. 12, at Joe Edgar

Hall, Teamsters’ Complex, 1850 NE 162nd Ave., Port-
land.

LABORERS/VANCOUVER 335
Membersmeet 7 p.m.Monday, Dec. 7, preceded by a

6:15 p.m. Executive Boardmeeting, at theVancouver La-
bor Center, 2212 NEAndresen Rd.,Vanc.,Wash.

LABORERS 483
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES

Membersmeet 5:30 p.m.Tuesday, Nov. 17, at theMu-
sicians Hall, 325 NE 20thAve., Portland.

LANE COUNTY
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 25, at
1116 SouthA St., Springfield.

LANE, COOS, CURRY
& DOUGLAS BCTC

Delegates meet at noon Wednesday, Nov. 25, at the
Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Pkwy., Spring-
field.

LINOLEUM LAYERS 1236
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov.

19, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. NOTE: Date
change due to Thanksgiving Holiday.

MARION-POLK-YAMHILL
LABOR COUNCIL

Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 10,
followed by a 7 p.m. general meeting at 2110 State St.,
Salem.

METALTRADES COUNCIL
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 12.
Delegates meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24.
Meetings are at the IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE

AirportWay, Portland.

MID-COLUMBIA
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 3313W.

2nd, The Dalles.MILLWRIGHTS &MACHINERY
ERECTORS 711

The November meeting has been canceled and, in-
stead, will be combinedwith December’smeetings to be
held Saturday, Dec 5, at 10 a.m., preceded by a 9 a.m.
Executive Committee meeting, at the Carpenters Hall,
2205 N. Lombard St., Portland.

MOLDERS 139
Membersmeet 6:30 p.m.Thursday, Nov. 19, preceded

by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting at the Carpenters
Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

NORTHWEST OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegatesmeet 7 p.m.Monday, Nov. 23, at IBEWLo-
cal 48 Hall, 15937 NEAirportWay, Portland.

OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL
EMPLOYEES 11

Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 7931 NE
Halsey #103, Portland.

OPERATING ENGINEERS 701
Members meet 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5, at 555 East

1st, Gladstone for the Semi-Annual meeting.

PAINTERS & DRYWALL
FINISHERS 10

Members meet 6 p.m.Wednesday, Nov. 18, at 11105
NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.
Each member may have a chance to win payment of

dues by attending the meeting each month. McAllen
Parks would have had his dues paid for 4 months if he
had been at the Oct. 21 meeting. PLEASE NOTE:
Sports scholarship available to apply for now. Please call
the office for more information.

ROOFERS &WATERPROOFERS
49

Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12.
Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 3.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26thAve, Portland. (Phone:

503 232-4807)

SALEM BCTC
Delegatesmeet 10 a.m.Thursday, Dec. 3, at the IBEW

280 Training Center, 33309 Hwy 99E, Tangent.

SHEET METALWORKERS 16
Portland members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 10, at

the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th Ave.,
Portland.
Medford areamembersmeet 5 p.m.Wednesday, Nov.

11, atWild River Pizza, 2684N. Pacific Hwy.,Medford.
Eugene areamembersmeet 6 p.m.Thursday, Nov. 12,

at the Local 16 Hall, 4748 Franklin Blvd., Eugene.
Coos Bay area members meet 5 p.m. Thursday, Nov.

19, atAbby’s Pizza, 997 First St., Coos Bay.

Portland areaVOC meets 6 p.m.Wednesday, Dec. 2,
at the SheetMetal Training Center, 2379NE 178thAve.,
Portland.

SOUTHERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 10, at the Labor

Temple, 4480 RogueValley Hwy. #3, Central Point.

USW 1097
Members meet 4 p.m.Wednesday, Nov. 18, preceded

by a 3 p.m. Executive Boardmeeting, in the union office
building, 91237 OldMill Town Rd.,Westport.

Official
Notices

ALLIANCE FOR RETIRED
AMERICANS OREGON CHAPTER
Executive Board meets 10 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 12 at the Northwest
Oregon Labor Council, at 1125 SE
Madison, Portland.
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Thursday,

Dec. 10, for the Holiday Luncheon at
a location to be announced.
All retirees are welcome to attend.

CARPENTERS
Retired Carpenters meet for lunch

11 a.m. Monday, Nov. 9, at Home-
town Buffet, 10542A SEWashington
St., Portland.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 48
Retirees, wives and friends will

meet 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 10, at
HometownBuffet, 10542ASEWash-
ington St., Portland.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 280
Retirees meet between 11:45 a.m.

and noon Monday, Nov. 9, at Home-
Town Buffet on Lancaster in Salem.
Questions, please give DonBall a call
at 541-327-3388.

NORTHWEST OREGON LABOR
RETIREES COUNCIL

Business meeting from 10 a.m. to

11 a.m. Monday, Nov. 9, at 1125 SE
Madison, Suite 100G, Portland.

OREGONAFSCME
Retireesmeet 10 a.m.Tuesday, Nov.

17 at the AFSCME office, 6025 E.
Burnside, Portland. Call Michael
Arken for information at 1-800-521-
5954 ext. 226.

SHEETMETAL 16
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,

Nov. 12, at Nicola’s Pizza, 4826 N
Lombard St, Portland.

Retiree Meeting Notices
Labor’s Community ServiceAgency

will hold its 13th annual “Presents from
Partners” holiday toy drive. The annual
event culminates in a toy distribution
party for underprivileged children.
To participate, drop off a new, un-

wrapped toy to the Northwest Oregon
Labor Council or Labor’s Community
ServiceAgency between now andDec.
17. The offices are located at 1125 SE
Madison St., Portland.
The Presents from Partners Holiday

Toy Party will be held on Saturday,
Dec. 19, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Genesis
Community Fellowship, 5425 NE 27th
(27th & Killingsworth), Portland.

LCSA’sYule party
slated for Dec. 19

Visit new Labor
History Museum
Unionmembers will have an oppor-

tunity to visit the fledgling Pacific
Northwest Labor History Museum on
Friday, Nov. 20, as Oregon AFSCME
Council 75 will hold a grand opening
of its new Salem headquarters.
The labor historymuseum is located

in the AFSCME building at 1400 Tan-
demAve. NE.
The grand opening will run from

6:30 to 8 p.m.
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For 10 years, union attorney Susan
Stoner has had a secret: In between ar-
bitrations and grievance-handling, she’s
been moonlighting as mystery novelist
S.L. Stoner.
Stoner — general counsel at Port-

land-headquartered Amalgamated
Transit Union Local 757 — worked in
her free time to develop a series of his-
torical mysteries set in the Portland of
1902. Now the first self-published in-
stallment is in print, and is garnering
favorable reactions from local histori-
ans and labor history buffs.
Jim Strassmeier, longtime oral his-

torian for the Oregon Historical So-
ciety, called it a “unique, genre-
crossing novel” that “combines
rousing adventure with accurate back-
to-the-past details.”
The book, titled “Timber Beasts: A

SageAdair HistoricalMystery,” is avail-
able at Portland-area Barnes & Noble
stores, downtown Powell’s Books and
online at barnesandnoble.com and
powells.com. It’s the story of Sage
Adair, a turn-of-the-century trade union
spy, who stumbles across a real-life tim-
ber fraud, gets a glimpse at the savage
exploitation of loggers, and helps track
a murderer. In yet-to-be-published se-
quels,Adair investigates a shanghaiing,
a series of bridge collapses, and an at-
tempt to assassinate Teddy Roosevelt,
who visited PortlandMay 21, 1903.

Careful not to reveal plot points,
Stoner answered questions about the
book in an interview with the North-
west Labor Press.

What made you decide to write a
historical mystery novel?
I love researching original history.

That means reading diaries and letters
and newspaper articles that were pub-
lished at the time.And I’ve always been
interested in labor history in particular. I
wanted something that union members
and working people could read to learn
about their own role in history. Plus I

love mystery novels. They’re an easy
read and they’re entertaining.

Why did you choose 1902?
Because it really mirrors our time.

On a national level we had corporate
power starting to take over.

Are there particular works that you
drew inspiration from, books you like
and sought to emulate?
I’d have to say Howard Zinn’s Peo-

ple’s History of the United States, and
then Zane Grey for hisWestern flavor.

To what extent are the events de-
picted real?
I tried really hard to make them all

realistic. I mess a little bit with the times
things occur. But I plagiarized history.
So everything is based on something
that actually happened. The description
of a logging camp, the description of
Chinatown … I tried to make every-
thing authentic.

Why is it called Timber Beasts?
It’s a play onwords. It was the name

they gave itinerant workers in logging,
and it was said with contempt. But
when you start thinking about large cor-
porations that made money off the dec-
imation of the forests and people’s
livelihoods, you see who the real beasts
are.

Murder tale brings Northwest
labor history back to life
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More than 80 people attended aCivil
and Human Rights Conference in Port-
land Oct. 24 sponsored by Service Em-
ployees (SEIU) Local 503.
Local 503’s Human andCivil Rights

Committee Chair Rose Kachadoorian
spoke about how unions are about fair-
ness and equality, and that by creating a
culture of inclusion, the strength of the
union could be increased.
Keynote speaker Dr. Daniel Hosang,

a professor at the University of Oregon,
inspired the audience with stories of
“linked fate,” and encouraged partici-
pants to recog-
nize that “stran-
gers matter.” He
encouraged SEIU
to develop strate-
gies with the
Civil and Human
Rights Commit-
tee in a central
role, and he urged
action.
B.G. Gray, of

SEIU’s African-
A m e r i c a n
(AFRAM) Cau-
cus, reminded at-
tendees, “We are
not the descendants of slaves; we are
the descendants of proud people who
were captives. We need to change how
we think about ourselves.”
Immigration panel members dis-

cussed personal experiences with
racism and in finding work. One pan-
elist explained how “little” racist com-
ments end up killing “little” pieces in-
side of you. Another, a highly trained
doctor in Ukraine, is now a home care
worker because policies in Oregon pre-
vent her from practicing medicine. A
third panelist spoke of discriminatory
practices against lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transsexual (LGBT) foreign nation-
als; and the escalating murder rate of

gays in Iraq.
A panel of lawyers helped audience

members understand discrimination
claims. Portland attorney Cathy Highet
stressed that public employees should
file a tort claim noticewithin sixmonths
of an incident.
Lloyd Perez of the Oregon Bureau

of Labor and Industries emphasized that
the employee bears the burden of proof
in discrimination claims and the impor-
tance of getting a lawyer.
Members of Local 503’s Lavender

Caucus recalled that early on they faced
resistance from some
members who said it
was not the business
of the union to take a
position protecting
the rights of LGBT
members. Now, they
said, most members
realize the intercon-
nection of issues.
A transsexual

SEIU member said
that many individuals
face intolerable dis-
crimination from
managers and co-
workers during the

physical transition period. This con-
tributes to “disturbingly high unem-
ployment, poverty and suicide rates”
among transsexuals.
Octaviano Merecias and “Bajo

Salario” (Low Wages), a progressive
LatinAmerican folklore group, read po-
etry and provided music during lunch.
In awrap-up, among the suggestions

was one that diversity training be made
an integral part of staff and steward in-
service training, and that multigenera-
tional workplace training be a compo-
nent of any diversity training.
Paul Coke, a SEIU member, ex-

plained it’s about all people having a
voice at the table.

Civil and human rights
conference focuses on
getting voice at the table

SEIU members Amy Tucker and
James Jacobson pitch their
union’s new Equal Rights broch-
ure. Photo by Roxy Barnstead.
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AFSCME members volunteer on ‘MUD’
Karen Williams and Rick Rother, members of AFSCME Local 3336,
volunteered at the PortlandHabitat ForHumanity’s ReStore outlet storeOct.
16 — the first of several mandatory unpaid days (dubbed MUD) that state
workers face due to economic circumstances.Williams coordinated two shifts
of colleagues who helped stock shelves and sort materials at the ReStore. A
second Local 3336 crew helped clean out invasive species atWhitaker Ponds
Park for theColumbia SloughWatershedCouncil. Most state employees will
be taking either 10, 12 or 14 mandatory unpaid days between now and June
30, 2011. “We’ll be doing more in the future, and I would encourage other
AFSCME state and local unions to do the same,”Williams said. “We’ve had
a lot of fun, andwe’ve done goodwork for good causes. If we’re going to have
a forced day off, we may as well make good use of it.” Local 3336 represents
workers at the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality.

HEMORRHOIDS
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Terry Reigle, a union organizer with
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers (IBEW) Local 48, says he
knew it would be a challenge to help
Geek Squad home theater installers
unionize. InAmerica, workers have the
legal right to unionize, but exercising
that right can be tough when the em-
ployer has resources and a determina-
tion to resist.
Geek Squad, owned by big-box re-

tailer Best Buy, is best known as a rov-
ing crew of computer fixers. But the op-
eration has other divisions, including
home theater. In late July, a Geek Squad
home theater installer called the union
and told Reigle his Oregon co-workers
were interested in unionizing.
“This is as close as I’m going to get

to aWalmart,” Reigle said, referring to
the big-box retailer that is legendary for
its opposition to unions.
Geek Squad workers’ interest in the

union isn’t about pay, Reigle said. It’s
about having a say. Workers have
pushed the company to help them get
licensed, without success. They are
promised raises, but sometimes fail to
receive them. Pay rates are arbitrary and
up to managers. Workers negotiate
compensation on their own, and are in
the dark about each other’s wages.
Schedules can be changed on short no-
tice with no say-so.
No U.S. workers at Geek Squad —

or Best Buy — are union-represented.
Communications Workers of America
launched an exploratory union cam-
paign last year via e-mail, but that does-
n’t appear to have gone anywhere.
In early August, a dozen Geek

Squad home theater installers drove
from as far as Bend to meet Reigle in
Salem. That was half of the unit of
workers in Geek Squad’s home theater
division; theyworkwith the dozen Best
Buy stores in Oregon and Southwest

Washington, and report to a singleman-
ager in Gresham. In a matter of weeks,
the overwhelming majority had signed
cards requesting union representation.
On Sept. 8, they filed a petition with

the National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB) requesting a union election.
But Best Buy wasn’t going to let that
happen without a fight.
Best Buy, headquartered in suburban

Minneapolis, has over 1,000 U.S.
stores. The company had $45 billion in
revenues and $1 billion in profit in its
most recent fiscal year. To respond to
union interest by this group of 24work-
ers, Best Buy hired the top-tier union-
busting law firm Jackson Lewis.
On Jackson Lewis’advice, Best Buy

filed legal objections to the union-pro-
posed definition of the bargaining unit.
It’s a maneuver that can delay the elec-
tion and dilute union support. Best Buy
argued that 14 Geek Squad computer
technicians should also be in the bar-
gaining unit; the union disagreed. The
home theater installers didn’t really
work with or know the computer tech-
nicians, Reigle said, and in any case it
was the home theater installers who had
expressed interest in the union.
The company e-mailed the computer

workers and told them that the union
was trying to exclude them. And it be-
gan holding joint meetings with the
home theater installers and computer

techs, which rarely happened before.
After a two-day hearing, the NLRB

agreed with Best Buy that the bargain-
ing unit would have to include the com-
puter techs.An election date was set for
Nov. 5 (after this issue went to press).
Best Buy began to hold weekly

meetings to persuade workers to vote
“no.” To counter those mandatory-at-
tendance sessions, Reigle began hold-
ing his own voluntary weeklymeetings
— to answer questions and help the
pro-union workers stay strong.
Howmuch might this scenario have

run differently if the Employee Free
Choice Act were law? The Employee
Free Choice Act would penalize em-
ployer anti-union abuses, speed up the
unionization process, and guarantee an
outcome — a union contract in a few
months time. As Best Buy noted in its
2009 annual report, the Employee Free
Choice Act “could make it easier for
unions to be formed, and employers of
newly unionized employees may face
mandatory, binding arbitration of labor
scheduling, costs and standards, which
could increase the costs of doing busi-
ness.”
In accordance with U.S. labor law,

Best Buy gave the union the names and
addresses of the computer workers Oct.
14, three weeks before the election.
Reigle said that if card-signers stand

firm and vote, they would win.

Oregon ‘Geek Squad’ workers in
fight for right to join IBEW #48

ASTORIA—ClatsopCountyCom-
missioner Jeff Hazen survived an Oct.
27 recall vote 1,250 to 978. A second
commissioner,Ann Samuelson, lost by
a count of 1,013 to 1,009. The four-vote
difference triggers an automatic re-
count.
Clatsop County has 20 days to cer-

tify the vote andwill then conduct a re-
count by hand Nov. 10.

The recall campaign was launched
against the commissioners because they
support a union-built $650 million liq-
uefied natural gas (LNG) terminal pro-
posed at Bradwood Landing, site of a
shuttered lumber mill 20 miles east of
Astoria on the Columbia River.
The Columbia Pacific Building and

Construction Trades Council and the
Oregon AFL-CIO support the project.
Several unions helped the commission-
ers fight the recall.
A third commissioner and LNG sup-

porter Patricia Roberts is facing a recall
vote later this year.
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Union Sportsmen’s
Alliance to hold
clay shoot Nov. 12
SEATTLE —The Union Sports-

men’s Alliance (USA) will host a first-
ever clay shoot in the Puget Sound area
Saturday, Nov. 12 at Sumner Sports-
men’sAssociation in Puyallup,WA.
The USA is a program of the

Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Part-
nership and its AFL-CIO trade union
partners, providing outdoor benefits to
union members. By hosting various
shooting events, the USA hopes to
bring together unionmembers from dif-
ferent trades in friendly competition
and raise funds for the program.
All proceeds from the event, which

is being organized by Machinists Dis-
trict Lodge 751, support the USA and
TRCP.
The shoot begins at 9:30 a.m., with

registration open at 8 a.m. Registration
is $175 and includes ammunition, tar-
gets, a hat, and lunch, followed by a raf-
fle featuring wildlife prints, a firearm,
knives, outdoor gear and much more.
For more information, call Tim

Bindl at 608-397-1023 or by e-mail at
tbindl@trcp.org.

Recall vote held in Clatsop County

As part of Labor History Month in
Oregon, the Northwest Oregon Labor
Council will sponsor a Veteran’s Day
forum to honor those who served in the
military.
“Veteran Workers Tell Their Story:

Our Living History,” will be held from
2 to 5 p.m.Wednesday, Nov. 11, at the
Multnomah County Central Library,
801 SW 10th Avenue, Portland. The
event is free and open to the public.
Space is limited and seating is available
on a first-come, first served basis. In ad-
dition to scheduled speakers, the pro-
gram will including readings from the
recently published, “Voices of Vets: A

Bridge Back to theWorld.”
LaborHistoryMonthwas enacted in

1991 by the Oregon Legislature.
“This is an opportunity to recognize

and honor Oregon’s veterans by listen-
ing to their experiences in the service
and back home on the job. Wewill hear
about current experiences returning to
the workforce. We encourage family
members attending to share stories and
memories,” said NOLC History Com-
mittee Chair Jim Cook.
Formore information or to schedule

an opportunity to speak, call Cook at
503 703-1693 or the NOLC office at
503 235-9444.

NWOregon Labor Council to host
veterans forum in Portland Nov. 11
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Hard times in the construction in-
dustry— and last year’s stock market
meltdown— took a bite out of com-
pensation in recent contract settle-
ments covering thousands of union
Carpenters.
In mail ballots counted Sept. 18,

members of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters ratified an agreement
with the Oregon-Columbia chapter of
Associated General Contractors
(AGC) that looked much like the deal
they rejected at meetings in June. Un-
der the terms of the two-year agree-
ment signed by the Pacific Northwest
Regional Council of Carpenters (PN-
WRCC), the journeyman carpenter
wage will be frozen at $32.40 an hour
through June 2010.
And starting Dec. 1, 2009, that

wage will be reduced by $1.10, money
that will instead go to shore up the
pension trust, where assets lost value
in last year’s stock market tumble. Un-
like the rest of the employer pension
contribution, the $1.10 won’t accrue
future benefits. Regional council
spokesperson Eric Franklin said mem-
bers’ average age is mid- to late- 40s,
and shifting funds to make up for the
pension shortfall prevents the trust
from having to eliminate benefits such

as the “80 and out” early retirement
provision.
“We wanted to make sure our re-

tirees are protected and there’s not di-
minishment of benefits,” Franklin said.
The new contract also raised the

threshold for a lower wage on smaller
privately funded jobs: Projects of $4
million or less can pay $27.54 an hour
— 85 percent of the regular wage.
Franklin said that wage will make
union-signatory contractors more
competitive with open shop contrac-
tors in bidding on small projects like
strip malls and light commercial
work.
“We’re partners with our contrac-

tors, and they’re really hurting,”
Franklin said. “We’re just basically
trying to make sure that we keep their
doors open and get through this spot
in the economy.”
The newAGC contract covers

5,000 to 7,000 general construction
carpenters, millwrights and pile driv-
ers, most of whom work for general
contractors in Oregon and Southwest
Washington. It expires June 1, 2011.
Wages for the second year of the con-
tract will be negotiated next year.
On Oct. 28, PNWRCC announced

a tentative Exterior/Interior agreement

withAssociatedWall and Ceiling
Contractors of Oregon and Southwest
Washington. Mail ballots went out
this week and must be postmarked by
Nov. 12. Similar to theAGC deal, the
agreement contains a one-year wage
freeze at $33.14 an hour for journey-
man drywallers, with wages in the
second year of the contract to be ne-
gotiated later. The threshold for a
lower 85 percent wage on smaller pri-
vate projects was raised to $750,000.
In a letter to members and their

families, PNWRCC leaders said the
bargaining team didn’t like the agree-
ment, but considered it the best of the
bad options.
“Today our contractor base has

been badly shaken by cancelled proj-
ects, lack of credit, and fewer opportu-
nities to bid,” the letter stated. “We
must remain in the game and still have
a base of contractors with whom to
bargain in better times.”
The agreement runs through May

31, 2011 and covers about 1,500 dry-
wallers and lathers at Exterior and In-
terior Local 2154.
Bargaining on the two contracts

had been under way since February
and March. Both previous contracts
had expired as of May 31, 2009.

Hard times in construction industry
lead to wage freezes for Carpenters

American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) Local 88 President Becky
Steward will step down when her term
ends Nov. 18. Steward, 59, plans to re-
tire in the next year from her job as
senior business analyst at Multnomah
County’s Department of County Man-
agement.
Local 88 vice president Michael

Hanna is running unopposed to suc-
ceed her.
Steward has been Local 88 presi-

dent since 2005, when she was elected
to serve the remainder of her prede-
cessor Marla Rosenberger’s term. She
was twice re-elected to two-year
terms.
Local 88 represents about 2,700

employees of Multnomah County, 84
percent of whom are full union mem-
bers.Also in Local 88 are employees
of three non-profit organizations:
American Friends Service Commit-
tee, Central City Concern, and Transi-
tion Projects.
Looking back, Steward said union

president was hardest but also the best
work of her career; hardest, Steward
said, because there’s always more you
can do. Members have high expecta-
tions for the position, which carries a

$300 a month stipend but is not a paid
staff position.
The job was also a healthy stretch

for the self-described introvert.
The successes she has seen she at-

tributes to group efforts. Those she is
proudest of include bargaining a wage
freeze with the county that prevented
layoffs; making the local more aware
of the issues of the non-profit sub-lo-
cals; and changes in how meetings are
conducted.
“We instituted democratic princi-

ples in our meetings. Everybody gets
a chance to speak. Even if people dis-
agree, we work to give everybody an

opportunity to express their voice.
And then we vote.”
That included candidate endorse-

ments, which are now made by mem-
bers, after a forum in which they hear
from candidates for County office.
The political committee makes a rec-
ommendation, but it’s the members at
the meeting who decide, directly.
Steward said she’s always been a

union supporter, owing to her up-
bringing as the daughter of a Presby-
terian minister who taught about so-
cial justice.While earning a
bachelor’s degree in anthropology at
Portland State University, she worked
at Pacific Northwest Bell as an opera-
tor, clerk, and dispatcher, and was a
member of CommunicationsWorkers
ofAmerica until she was promoted
into management, then downsized.
She went to work for the county in

1987, and later got involved inAF-
SCME, first as a steward, then chief
steward, then secretary.
She said she will remain active as a

steward and member until she retires.
Once she retires, she plans to buy a
trailer and travel around the United
States for 12 to 18 months, and then
return to enroll in a service program
likeAmericorp.

Steward won’t seek re-election
as president ofAFSCME Local 88

BECKY STEWARD
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Free classified ads to subscribers
DEADLINE: Friday prior to publication
Published 1st and 3rd Fridays

Now accepting e-mails
Send to: Michael492@comcast.net

Mail to: NWLP, PO Box 13150, Portland OR 97213
(Please include union affiliation)

• 15-20 words • No commercial or business ads • 1 ad per issue
• All lower case (NO CAPITAL LETTERS, PLEASE) •

BARGAIN COUNTER
FR

EE

Ads MUST include area code or they will not be published

Automotive
’47 FORD 4 DOOR, absolutely beautiful
frame off restoration, flat head V-8, ready
for show or touring, $19,000. 503 317-
6952
’50 PONTIAC CHEIFTAIN, 2-door, flat
head, 8 cylinder, great shape, all original.
$9,800. 503-702-8329
’03 LINCOLN SIGNATURE Town car, lux-
ury quality, full power, low miles, beautiful
car, like new. $13,500. 503 630-3877
1988-1992 HOOD for F250 truck, $100;
sway bar 1988 F250 Ford truck, $80. 503
761-1190
1930s -70s +VINTAGE CAR & truck parts,
mostly Ford & Chrysler, bring pickup truck
& $450 cash, take all. 503 771-8992.
TIRE ON WHEEL, Dominator all season
55, P205/55R16, never used, 16” wheel,
bolts 5 on 4.5 and 5 on 4.25, $25.503 568-
6159
’78 CHEV 3/4 TON, 4wd, 400 cu in, mags,
new shocks, new carpet, 2 tanks, 115k,
$1,900 OBO. 503 625-6864

Housing
ROCKAWAY ocean front 503 777-5076
http://home.comcast.net/~rockaway.beach
5 bdrms, 2 ba. Best rental on the coast.
1 BDR APT, new, utilities furnished, ex-
panded cable, wi-fi, w.d., dw, nice Mil-
waukie area, $750. 503-803-0093
ROCKAWAY BEACH house, 3 bd, 2 bath,
sleeps 10, Jacuzzi tub, all amenities.1 503
355-2136, 503 709-6018
ESTACADA DUPLEX, 2 bed, no appli-
ances, $400 deposit plus all utilities, 440
Sw Grove, $585 per month. 503 654-3045

Wanted
JUNK CARS, removal of unwanted cars
and pickups. 503 314 8600
MOTORCYCLES & VWS, running or not,
cash paid. 503 880-8183
OLD WOODWORKING tools, planes, lev-
els, chisels, handsaws, slicks, adzes,
wrenches, folding rulers, old leather tools,
tool chests. 503-659-0009
COLLECTOR PAYS cash for older toys, oil
paintings, art pottery and unique items.
503 653-1506

U.S. .30 CAL MI carbines, German K-98
rifles & Japanese rifles. 503 852-6791
USED BRICKS, cobble stone or slate.360
256-7810

For the Home
BATHROOM EXHAUST FAN, new, Pana-
sonic ventilating fan, 120-volts/60-Hz/0.22-
amps/80 CFM, $45. 503 803-0118

Sporting Goods
14 FT FISHING BOAT w/2 motors & trailer
$1,500. 503 637-5361 to view
13 RDS 32-20 CTGS, $4; DIES 7x57, 30
Luger, 6mm REM, $20 each;magazine ext
870 REM, 12 ga. $20. 503 658-6108
10” CAMPER, fits full size PU, FSC, clean,
$1,100. 360 892-5433
HUNTER SPECIAL, 1972 8’ Caveman
camper, licensed through April/2010,
$200. 541 544-2030

Miscellaneous
AKC CHIHUAHUAS, 10 male, 1 female,
family raised, 2 shots /multi colors $350-
$400. 360 430-1813
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, 4
male, $500; 3 female, $550; lovingly family
raised, Newport, OR. 541 867-4808
WALKER, Nova cruiser deluxe petite, up
to 225 pounds, new. $75. 503 669-5324
PFALTZGRAFF SNOW BEAR dishes,
place settings for 12, plus many extras.
$550 obo. 503 771-1570
OXYGEN/ACETYLENE torch/gas welder
w/tanks and gauges, $125; Craftsman 16”
direct drive scroll saw, $50. 503 761-7422
CB RADIO stuff, $20; old laptop, $20. 503
254-8948
PREMIUM BEEF sale, $3 lb hanging
weight, includes cut/wrap, ready for
freezer. 503 630-4647
RIDING LAWN MOWER, 1990 Craftsman
lt. 4000, Kohler 14 hp, free. 503-793-7535
ARDENWALD ELEMENTARY Winter
Wonderland Holiday Bazaar, Saturday,
Nov.21, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., 8950 SE 36th Ave.
Milwaukie. 503 353-5320

Rain Forest Boots
Made inAmerica!

Try a pair on, you’ll like them.

Tough boots for the Northwest.

AL’S SHOES
5811 SE 82nd, Portland 503-771-2130

Mon-Fri 10-7:30 Sat 10-5:30 Sun 12-6

Avalon
Heating&Cooling

503-288-5397
Furnace,A/C,HeatPump

Service,Sales& Installation.
Residential/Commercial
CCB 186589 WA avalohc913lt

KnowYour Rights
If your employer forces you
to work in dangerous work
conditions you can make a
CONFIDENTIAL report to

OSHA by calling
(800) 922-2689.

CENTRALIA — A commemora-
tion of the Centralia Tragedy of 1919
— a major event in labor history in
which four Legionnaires and onemem-
ber of the Industrial Workers of the
World lost their lives — will be held
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 13-14, at
Centralia Community College (CCC).
Members of the Pacific Northwest

Labor History Association, staff and
faculty fromCentralia College and The
Evergreen State College, and rank-and-

file union workers from Lewis County
are organizing the commemoration.
The event kicks off at 7 p.m., Nov.

13, at CCC’s Corbet Hall, with a
screening of the documentary “Lewis
County: Hope and Struggle,” by Anne
Fischel. The film examines the events
of 1919 and interviews community res-
idents about economic changes in
Lewis County.
The screening will be preceded by a

musical performance from folk singer

Mark Ross. It is free to the public.
The commemoration continues at 10

a.m., Nov. 14, at Washington Hall with
several workshops and panels dis-
cussing unions and workplace issues.
A walking tour of historic Centralia

Tragedy sites starts at 1:30 p.m.
All events are free to the public.
For more information, contact Peter

Kardas of The Evergreen State College
Labor Center, at 360-867-6526 or at
kardasp@evergreen.edu.

TheNorthwest Oregon Labor Coun-
cil’s Labor History Committee is in
need of photographs, testimonials, and
other paraphernalia related to the 1999
World Trade Organization (WTO)
march in Seattle to use in its Labor His-
tory Month presentation at the NOLC
delegatesmeeting onMonday, Nov. 23.
November is Labor History Month,

and every year the council’s Labor His-
tory Committee presents a program

looking back at major labor events.
Labor History Chairman Jim Cook,

along with Jerry Fitzsimmons of the
NationalAssociation of Letter Carriers,
are developing a PowerPoint presenta-
tion of the WTO protest. Photographs
from the Seattle event are needed for
scanning to include in the presentation.
The program also will include re-

flections of the protest by Arthur Sta-
moulis of the Oregon Fair Trade Cam-

paign, andDonMcIntosh, associate ed-
itor of the Northwest Labor Press, who
spent five days in Seattle reporting on
the event. Songwriter Paul McKenna
also will perform songs that he wrote
aboutWTO in Seattle.
Photos and items of interest should

be sent to NOLC via e-mail at
nolc@qwestoffice.net or to their office
at 1125 SE Madison St., Suite 100-D,
Portland, OR 97214.

History committee puts out call forWTO photos

CentraliaTragedy to be commemorated Nov. 13-14

The world’s most famous protest
against corporate-led globalization will
be 10 years old Nov. 30. Few people
had ever heard of the World Trade Or-
ganization (WTO) until tens of thou-
sands of labor, environmental and com-
munity activists marched and rallied in
Seattle, shutting down a summit of
trade ministers.
To look back at that occasion, and

re-commit to the struggle against

NAFTA-style trade pacts, activists have
been meeting to plan 10-year anniver-
sary actions in Seattle, Portland, and
Geneva, Switzerland (where the WTO
is scheduled to hold new talks the week
of Nov. 30 - Dec. 4.)
In Portland, labor and community

activists have been meeting since
Spring at the offices of Oregon AF-
SCME to plan an event Dec. 5. Sup-
porters will gather at Governor Tom

McCall Waterfront Park under the
Hawthorne Bridge, march through
downtown Portland, and conclude with
an indoor rally and concert at Portland
State University’s Hoffman Hall.
Plans are afoot for rallygoers to bus

and caravan to Portland from Ashland
and Eugene. The event has the backing
of 10 local unions and three central la-
bor councils. Formore information, call
503-736-9777.

Events planned forWTO anniversary
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trespass if they didn’t go to the break room. He
then got on the phone, and was heard asking to
speak with Cynthia Thornton, Fred Meyer vice
president for labor and associate relations. Dostert
called police after conferring with Thornton.
Retired International Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers (IBEW) member Kenneth Payne was in
the store shopping when he saw the commotion.
Payne says hewas outraged, andwill be taking his
business to Albertsons after many years of shop-
ping at FredMeyer.
“What kind of country is this that the union

can’t talk to people in the store?” Payne told the
Labor Press.
Payne told the Portland Examiner newspaper

that 11 police cars responded to the store that
morning. “It all happened so fast. The police kept
coming and more or less tried to provoke a riot
when none existed. The union representativeswere
trying to exercise their freedom, trying to do what
they were supposed to do.”
The three arrestees were brought to Washing-

ton County Jail, cited for misdemeanor trespass,
and released after several hours on $250 bail, on
condition that they not
return to Fred Meyer.
That ban — which
would have prevented
them from doing their
job to represent mem-
bers — was dropped at
their Oct. 27 arraign-
ment. A January trial
date has been set. Mis-
demeanor trespass car-
ries a fine of up to $500
each.
The day after the arrests, Hillsboro police

brought a mobile police station trailer out to the
store, as a “deterrent,” Rouches said, in case the
union reps returned. Rouches said the trailer would
enable police to process people on the spot if there
were to be mass arrests.
Fred Meyer presented its version of events in

an Oct. 22 letter that went out with employee pay-
checks.
According to the letter, signed by Thornton,

“the police had to be called” after eight to 12 rep-
resentatives “descended on one store,” held
“lengthy conversations on the sales floor,” and
asked employees to read and sign a petition while
theywere trying to serve customers. The repswere
asked multiple times to use the break room, and
told they’d be asked to leave if they refused, the
letter said. They refused and were asked to leave,
then were warned the police would be called.
“This entire episode could have been avoided

if Local 555 had not violated our long-standing ac-

cess agreement,” Thornton wrote.
FredMeyer spokespersonMelindaMerrill told

the Labor Press the managers didn’t seek to have
the reps arrested, just removed from the store.
Anne Lilley, a Hillsboro Safeway worker and

UFCW Local 555 member said union members
frequently meet with union reps in the store. “If
we’re not busy, it’s easy to just step aside and take
care of an issue quicklywith our reps— it’s some-
thing that workers in grocery stores do every day,
all across the country. I can’t believe that Fred
Meyer management would raise a fuss about
something so routine.”
The union contracts specify that all contact be-

tween reps andmembers “will be handled so as to
not interfere with service to customers nor unrea-
sonably interrupt employeeswith the performance
of their duties.” Nowhere do the contracts say reps
can only talk with members in the break room.
FredMeyer is not the only employer to have re-

sisted attempts by union reps to talk with workers
outside the break room. Local 555 filed a separate
unfair labor practice charge Oct. 15 accusing an
Albertsons store in Portland’s Cully neighborhood
of similarly banning reps from talking to employ-
ees while they are working.

But the Fred Meyer
arrests have angered
other unionists. UFCW
is not an affiliate of the
Oregon AFL-CIO, but
during the state federa-
tion’s Oct. 26-27 con-
vention in Bend, over
100 delegates protested
outside the FredMeyer
store there.
The arrests at Fred

Meyer come as Local 555 faces protracted con-
tract negotiations with its Portland-areamulti-em-
ployer group, Northwest Food Employers. The
group includes “big three” Fred Meyer, Safeway,
and Albertsons, as well as some smaller stores.
Three separate five-year contracts covering some
5,300 grocery workers, meatcutters, and cashiers
in five metro-area counties expired July 26, 2008.
Both sides agreed to extend the terms of the con-
tracts indefinitely. [A separate five-year contract
covering “non-food” retail workers at FredMeyer
remains in force through June 2010.]
So far, the two sides have disagreed over health

benefits and “catch-up” pension contributions.Ac-
cording to a union bargaining report distributed to
members, the employer group proposed inAugust
to reduce health benefits and increase employees’
share of the premium. It was to talk about this pro-
posal that the reps visited the Hillsboro store.
Union leaders characterize the arrests as only

the most egregious of a series of provocations by

FredMeyer, which they say is beingmore aggres-
sive than the other grocery employers. Besides the
charge related to the arrests, Local 555 has filed
five other unfair labor practice charges against Fred
Meyer.
One allegation is that Fred Meyer encouraged

and assisted an employee petition to decertify the
union at a Coos Bay store.Members of a non-food
bargaining unit there voted 25 to 22 to drop
UFCW as their representative in an Aug. 7 elec-
tion, but union objections led the NLRB to invali-
date those results. A new election will be sched-
uled once the unfair labor practice charge is
resolved.
Grocery employees at the Bend Fred Meyer

also filed a decertification petition, but that elec-
tion, too, won’t take place until a union unfair labor
practice charge is settled; there the union alleges
that Fred Meyer restricted union rep access to
members and forbade employees from engaging
in pro-union discussions while working.
NLRB Regional Director RichardAhearn said

the agency has not yet determined whether any of
the unfair labor practice charges have merit, but is
in the process of investigation.
Meantime, in The Dalles, non-food employees

at the Fred Meyer store have been seeking a first
contract since November 2007, when they voted
overwhelmingly to be represented by Local 555.
Groceryworkers inTheDalles aremembers of the
union.
Local 555 staff are being cautious in talking

with the press because of a clause in the contracts
that commits the union not to take any action to
depart from the “good faith working relationship”
it has with its employers. The contract also says

the union won’t be a party to, instigate, or support
harassment of any employer through any type of
corporate campaign, andwon’t strike or use “other
economic weapons” to settle disagreements about
how to interpret the contract — including infor-
mational picketing, and unfair or DoNot Patronize
listings of central labor councils.
UFCW Local 1439, in Spokane, Washington,

has no such muzzle. Local 1439 has mounted an
aggressive publicity campaign all the way to Port-
land, and even as far as Alaska and Idaho, to
protest what they call a heartless policy — firing
cashiers for honest cash handling mistakes, often
for trivial amounts.
Local 1439 organizer Rick Chase said a con-

tract clause gives management the right to do that,
but was never used that way until recently. Chase
says over a dozen Fred Meyer cashiers have been
fired in theNorthwest, many of them longtime em-
ployees. The union is publicizing the cases, put-
ting the message “Fred Meyer is just wrong” on
billboards, bus benches, and bus ads; in fliers
mailed to 300,000 homes fromAlaska toMedford,
Oregon, and Boise, Idaho; and online at yourgro-
ceryworkers.com. And Local 1439 has targeted
FredMeyer offices with teams of picketers.
“We cannot let hard-working people get fired

for an honestmistake,” Chase told the Labor Press.
Building trades union representatives have also

been picketing Portland-area FredMeyer stores to
protest the decision by parent companyKroger not
to use union contractors on a series of local store
remodels.
The Harrison Electrical Workers Trust Fund,

which administers health coverage formembers of
Portland-based IBEW Local 48, is preparing to
drop Kroger Prescription Plan as its pharmacy
benefits manager.
Negotiations on the three multi-employer con-

tracts in Portland and Bend have not reached the
stage of calling in a federal mediator. Technically,
either side could give 14 days’ notice to terminate
the contract extensions, but neither side is yet talk-
ing about calling off negotiations, terminating the
contract, or calling a strike or lockout.
In 1994, Portland-area Fred Meyer employees

struck for 87 days, and management at Safeway,
Albertsons and other union grocers locked out
their own union members in a show of employer
solidarity. That employer tactic would be less ef-
fective today, because the Oregon Legislature
passed a law in 2007 giving locked-out workers in
multi-employer disputes the right to collect unem-
ployment benefits.

...Tensions mount at Freddy’s
(From Page 1)

UFCW International Rep Jenny Reed is led to a squad car in handcuffs after being arrested for
trespassing atHillsboro FredMeyer.The following day, theHillsboro Police Department brought
a mobile police station trailer to the store (photo below left). A police spokesman said it was set
up as a “deterrent” in case the union reps returned. Photos by JD Nyberg

An earlymorning fire at the Serv-
ice Employees International Union
(SEIU) Local 49 office is being in-
vestigated as an arson, said Portland
Fire & Rescue spokesperson Alan
Oswald.
The fire started in the lobby of the

building at 3536 SE 26thAve. about
5 a.m. Friday, Oct. 30.
Local 49 spokesperson Shauna

Ballo said an insurance estimator
figured the damage at over
$100,000. Most of the fire damage
is to the building's lobby, but other
parts of the building suffered smoke

and water
d a m a g e .
Ballo said
the smell of
smoke is
everywhere
in the build-
ing. The
heat of the
fire melted
a refrigera-
tor and a
w a t e r

cooler above the lobby, but no com-
puters or other valuable equipment

were damaged.
As of press time, Local 49 staff

had not been allowed back in the
building except to retrieve comput-
ers and other belongings, and staff
had set up temporarily in the ball-
room and other parts of the SEIU
Local 503 hall at 6401 SE Foster Rd.
SEIU Local 49 represents more

than 7,000 health care and janitorial
workers in Oregon and Southwest
Washington, and has approximately
30 employees. The union is an affil-
iate of the Change toWin labor fed-
eration.

“Going into the building can be
an emotional experience,” Ballo
said. “It’s our meeting space and
center of activity, so seeing the fire
damage can make you angry or sad.
But at a staff meeting [Monday]
morning, the consensus was that the
union is not a building, and we can-
not allow this to slow us in anyway.”
To demonstrate that the fire can’t

damage Local 49’s spirit, the union
is planning a “stronger than ever”
rally Friday, Nov. 6 at 5 p.m. outside
the burned office.

Fire at SEIU Local 49 headquarters under investigation
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